Sub: Excise Establishment –Drawing and Disbursing of salary of the 22 supernumerary Excise Inspectors - Sanctioned – Order issued.


ORDER No. XD5- 17533/11 DATED : 05-07-2012.

As per Government Order read above, sanction was accorded to create 22 (Twenty Two) supernumerary posts of Excise Inspectors in the pay scale of Rs. 16180-29180 with effect from 20.06.2012 up to 31.12.2013 as a special case to avoid the reversion of temporarily promoted Excise Inspectors as Assistant Excise Inspectors consequent on the accommodation of directly recruited Excise Inspectors, who completed their training on 19.06.2012.

In the circumstances, 22 (Twenty Two) supernumerary posts of Excise Inspectors are hereby created with effect from 20.06.2012 up to 31-12-2013 in the scale of pay of Rs. 16180-29180 in the following offices.

1. Excise Range Office, Vamanapuram
2. Excise Range Office, Varkala
3. Excise Range Office, Chirayankiezhu
4. Excise Range Office, Chathannoor
5. Excise Range Office, Thiruvalla
6. Excise Range Office, Kuthiyathodu
7. Excise Range Office, Kayamkulam
8. Excise Range Office, Kuttanad
9. Excise Range Office, Ettumanoor
10. Excise Range Office, Changanachery
11. Excise Range Office, Vaikom
12. Excise Range Office, Mattanchery
13 Excise Range Office, Aluva
14 Excise Range Office, Piravam
15. Excise Range Office, Vadanappally
16. Excise Range Office, Kodungallor
17 Excise Range Office, Alathur
18. Excise Range Office, Pattambi
19. Excise Range Office, Nenmara
20. Excise Range Office, Kalpetta
21. Excise Check Post, Velanthavalam
22. Excise Check Post, Kuppandakoundanoor

Sd/-
EXCISE COMMISSIONER

Copy to:
1. The Secretary to Government Taxes Dept. (with C/L.)
3. The Addl. Excise Commissioner (Enft.)
4. All Joint Commissioners of Excise
5. All Deputy Excise Commissioners.
6. All District Treasury Officers.
7. Sub Treasury Officers concerned.
8. Circle Inspectors of Excise concerned.
10. Bill Section C/E./ XD 3 Seat
11. Finance Officer, Commissionerate of Excise.
12. CA to Excise Commissioner
13. CA to Addl. Excise Commissioner (Admn.)

FORWARDED / BY ORDER

SUPERINTENDENT